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INDIA AND THE UNITED NATIONS 

Discussion Paper 

on 

· Chapter VII: Organizational and Structural Questions 

Introduction 

Proposals relating to the organisation of the United 
N~tions, more especially regarding its structure, evoked great 
controversy even duri·ng the San Francisco Conf'erence. More 
than once it \iUS felt that the Conf'erence would break down 
without coming to an agreement in rtJgard to the nature and-· 
scope of the international organization. The charter, \·Then it 
\·tas f:j.nally approved gave the Security Council the primary . 

· res,ponsibility for t~e maintenance of international peace a_TJd 
security. It was decided th'at the Council \'lOUld consist of 
eleven inembers:· the five Great ·Pm'lers as permanent members and 
six other .non.:.permanent members to be elected by the General 
Assembly for a term of t\m years. Referring to the voting 
procedure in the'Council the Charter stated: 'Decisions of tho 
Security Cour,cil on procedural matters shall be nade by an 
affirmative vote of seven members. Decisions of the Security 
Council on all other matters shall be made by an affirmative 
vote of seven members including the concurring vote of the 

·I perma'1cnt members'~ In regard to the decisions cop..nected vlith 
the pa.cific settlement of disputes it i'las stated that r a party 
to a dispute shall abstain from voting'. This right of each 
Great Po'.'ler to block the decision of the majority is very often 
referred to as the veto. ·· 

The assumption behind: these provisions was that the Great 
Po·wcrs would co-operate \·lith one another in maintaining P'lace 2nd 
socm·ity 1>nd in making the new world organisation a great success. 
This assumption was not fulfilled' by subsequent events. Since 
1946 the rivalry between the ·Big Po\'lers has eclips od all other
developments in the international field and has led to the dis-· 
cussions in the Security Council very often reaching a deadlock. 
Norman J,Padelford, a non-official 1\merican expert, analyses 
the situation as -follqws: _. . 

It is· clear from the record that uhen the Soviet 
Union finds its vital interest at stake there are now 
no other Great Powers' generally inclined to stand \'lith 
it. Therefore, the negative vote of the Soviet delegat~ 
usually becomes a sole veto accompanie& ordinarily-by 
the yote, of \•Thatever satelllte holds a non-permanent 



scat on the Council. ifuen other Groat Pm·mrs t parti
cularly the United States and Groat Britain, rind 
their national interests at stake they can usually 
persut1de other permanent members to go alone with them 
either in casting a multiple negative vote sufficient 
to stop a proposal 1Yithout the stigma of exorcising a 
sole veto (or nearsole vote), or to join in introduc
ing and passing a resolution more suitable to their 
desires. 

Tho constant use of Veto by the Soviet Union has· ·led 
tho United States and some other ijembcrs to revise their 
attitude touards tho role of the Great Po1·10rs in the inter
national organisation. They have begun to demand that the 
area of Veto must be restricted and that the role of tho 
Ge:p.cral Assembly as against that of the Security Council, 
must be emphasised in the field of security matters. It is 
also clear that they have begun to look to organisations 
other than the U.N. to protect their interests; the conclu
sion of military pacts 1vas the result. These developments 
raise very basic questions in regil!'d to the structure and 
l!Orldng of the United !lations. 

1. Voting Privilege of the Permanent Hembc!.§. 

The voting privilege of the Perm~~cnt Members was 
opposed even during the San Francisco Conference. But at that 
time criticism lias mainly directod against it in theory and 
it was led by Australia. In 1946 tho opposition to the 
privilege 1-ras again .led by Aus.tralia but it \vas directed 
against the mrumcr in which it 1vas actually exercised. It is 

1significant that in 1946 the United Kingdom and the United 

!
States generally supported Australia. Since 1947 the U!li ted 
States vTent a step further and herself took the lead in 
dem<mding tho restriction of the area of Veto. This has 
created bitter controversy in subsequent sessions of tho 

.. ~ General Jls ser.tbly. 

In 194'8 7 as suggested by tlle U1lited States and her 
allies, the General Assembly asked its Interim. Co~~ittee to 
study the problem connected with the frequent use of Veto. 
In April 19·19 7 on the· basis of the Committee's report, the 
United States 1 Great Dritain, France and China formulated a 
re:::olution ~1iuch called on tno Hembers of the Security 
Council to agree among thems.elves that a list of 36 spe~ified 
subjects ~Yould be regarded as procedural ~d thus not subject 
to Veto and that another 21 specified subjects even though 
substantive, v/OUld not be subject to Veto. Tho latter 



cateeory included decisions on the pacific settlement of -· 
disputes and the admission of ne'~ incmbers. The resolution 
also called on the permanent membcrs·to consult together 
before voting on important questions. Although the Assembly 
accepted tho resolution, the Soviet Union's refusal to abide 
by it has made it ineffective, 

. In 1948, 1949 and early in 1950 the United States 
demanded only the liberalization of the voting procedure in 
the Security Council, Some groups in Arnerica1 hovrever, had 
already proposed comprehensive and funda.taentaL changes in 
the basic structure of the U ,N, But no resolution embodying 
such proposals, lias discus sed on the floor of the Congress. 
The State Department officials told the Committees of the 
Senate and the House of Representatives, '~hero such proposals 
v!erc discussed tl1at the suggestion to revise the Charter '~as 
impracticable at that time. They also pointed out the need 
to determine the full implications ,of those proposals. It 
still remains to be seen what the United .States '.fill do if· 
it is confronted by a decision of the U.N. vTi thotit its· c·on
currence on a vi tal issue 111hich '1ill call it to eommi i<. its 
military strength. 

Some official spokesmen have made it clear that the 
u.s. Government has not ruled out the possibility of itself 
vetoing any proposal to give representation to the Communist 
China in the U ,N .-

The Indian Government did not associate itself •'lith 
any move to restrict the' area of Veto. They considered the 
right of Veto to be the r.~flection of the po,·rer situation in 
the '"orld today and its constant use tho symptom of the 
tension in the international field; its abolition would not· 
cure the basic disease. India pointed out how the League of 
Nations was ineffective in the absence of the support of Big 
Pm1ers. 

' India also expressed the view that it was too premature 
for the Interim Committee of tho General Assembly to study 
the problem and that what was needed then vras allegiance to 
the CharteD in its entirety, Perhaps the establishment of 
good conventions, instead of rigid formulae, would reduce the 
undesirable effects of the Veto provision, 

,Issues 

What amendment if any is to be suggested in the 
Charter in regard to this matter? 
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1. Should the area of the exercise of Veto be restricted? 

2. Should subjects like the admission of new members and 
the pacific settlement of disputes be not subject to 
Veto? 

3~ Should Veto be completely abolished? 

4. What are the practical possibilities, in view of 
juridical facts and political realit~es,_ of altering 
the rule of unanimity of the Permanent Members of the 
Security Council in any of the above ways? \·fuat should 
be India's attitude if such a step would lead to the 
withdrai·ral of some important l1embers from the U.N.? 

·II. Interim Committee 

The Interim Committee, popularly known as the Little 
Assembly, was established in 19-17. Its constitution ~~as 
proposed by the Western Powers ~~d vigorously opposed by the 
Communist States. The u.s. Representative stated that the 
formation. of such a Cornmi ttee ~~as necessary because the 
Security Council could not come to any decision on many 
important and urgent problems as the result of the Soviet 
representative vetoing "any reasonable proposals" submitted 
by other Staten. The Committee, unlilte the f1!:isembly, was 
to sit continuously and it ~~as· given very 1-ride powers by the 
General Assembly; but being a subsidiary organ it lacked 
prestige and influence. Moreover the Assembly could-not give 
the Committee any power which it itself did not have. The 
Comnunist States boycotted the meetings of the Committee and 
their non-cooperation made it ineffective. 

At first :bdia supported the establishment o:f the 
Interim Committee stating that it oTOuld not constitute any 
infringement of the Charter. But in 1948 she opposed the · 
extension of its term on the ground that its value had been 
vitiated by the absence of the U,S,S~R. India also suggested 
the setting up temporary~ h££ committees to perform the 
functions or the Interim Committee, because such committees 
could not be accused of encroaching upon the pm~ers of the 
Security Council~ Experience had sho•m that similar committees 
were very useful. 

The question is of no great importance now, because 

\
the "1miting for Peace Resolution" of 1950 has superseded -t;ne 
earlier attempts to strengthen the role of the General Assembly 
as against that of the Veto-ridden Security Goup.cil _in_ the 
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field of security questions. Moreover, when the Committee met 
for the last time on 17 March 1952, it noted that it had nothing 
on its agenda and therefore adjourned ~ ~. 

May it be suggested that the Interim Conmittee be 
abolished? 

III. Strengthening the General J~sembly 

While discussing the po~Ters of the Interim Conmittee 
1·1e noted that the General Assembly itself did not have ·much 
poHer and authority in the field of security questions. The 

· "tril1. ting for Peace Resolution" ivhich was another step to 
c:rcumvent the Veto, gave explicit reference to the powers 
of the General Assembly in this field, Sponsors of the 
resolution claimed that the Charter has ~ranted these powers 
to the Assembly by implication, 

There was an immediate reason for movin~ such a reso
lution on the part of the United States. U .N, action had 
been poss~.ble in Korea in June 1950 only because of two 
accidents; the absence of the Soviet Union from the Security 
Council and the presence of American troops in Japan. In 
America it was felt that in future the U.N. must be permitted 
to tru{e action on similar ~uestions even if the circumstances 
were different. -

The !Uniting for Peacet resolution recognised that the 
failure of the Security Council would not deprive 'the General 
Assembly of its rights o~ relieve it of its responsibilities 
under the Charter in regard to the maintenance of·international 

·peace and security!. Some of its provisions are=-

(a) 

(b) 

If the Security Council. failed to exercise its 
responsibility for main~aining peace and $ecurity 
in the world, the Assembly should have the·!ight 
to consider the matter in regular or emergency 
session and make recommendations to members 'for 
collective measures, including 1vhen n~cessary, the 
use of armed forces. · , . . . . 
A Peace Observation Commission shoula be established 
to observe and report on the situation in any'area ·· 
i·Th~re international tension seemed ·;Likely, to. endanger 
peace and security. 



(c) Member states \~ere invited to survey resources in 
order to determine what c.ssisto.nce they could · · 
render in support o~ any recommendc.tions o~ the · 
Security Council or the General Assembly ~or the 
restoration o~ internationc.l peace·nnd security. 
It was ~ther recommended thc.t each member should 
maintain vTithin its national armed forces elements 
which could promptly be made available to the 
United Nations on the recommendation of the Security 
Council or the General Assembly. 

·(d) A Collective Measures Committee should be estab• 
lished to study and report to the Security Council 
c.nd the Assembly not later than September 1,1951, 
o!l. methods which could be used and resources, 
including armed ~orces 1 which could be made available 
to the U.N. by Member-~tate~ ~or maintaining inter
national peace and security. 

Six Members joined the United States in sponsoring the 
resoluti<:m v1hich was adopted by the General Assembly by 52 votes 
-to 5. v.d.th the Soviet bloc opposing and Argentine and India 
abstaining. 

Presenting the plan to the Political Committee on . 
October 9, Dulles said that the Security Council, because o~ 
the ~requent use o~ the Veto had found itsel~ unable to take 
ef~ective notion in face of threat to international peace, 
and had also failed to set up nn adequate international ·force 
and an observation system ns provided in the U.N.Charter. He 
added: 1 For ~iva consecutive sessions this Assembly has·met 
in an atmosphere o~ steadily mounting tension. At first thnt 
tension ~ound expression in verbal ideological clashes. Then 
came threats of violence, then civil wars, then open armed 
attack vTith tanks, planes, and all the parnpharn~lia of a· -
modern war. Many ~eel that a general \~ar is the. next inevi
table stage. The u.s. does not take that vim•, but 1r1e do -
recognize that the prevalent ~ear is a corroding and danger
ous force'• f~pli~ing the arguments put before the ,wsembly 
by Acheson; Dulles declared: 'The Unit~d States does not 
accept the view that the responsibility for the maint.enance 
o~ peace is the monopoly of the ~e\~ and the great. We believe 
that an in~ormcd world opinion is the most responsible o~ all 
the ~orces that in~luence the•course of hunan events. The 
General Assembly more nearly re~lects informed world opinion 
than any other body. The United States has no fear that, in 
a moment o~ gravity, two-thirds o~ its members will act · 
irresponsibly. The Security Council should1 of course, have-· 
its chance to,exercise its primary respo~sibility to maintain 



international peace and security. We hope it will. But if it 
fails the General Assembly has a duty promptly· to consider the 
situation. The Charter expressly gives it that right.• 

Vyshinsky on October· 10 insisted that the "Principle of 
unanimity" in the Security Council constituted the foundation 
of the U.N. He asserted that the U.s. proposals ~Tere. in many·· 
respects a violation of this principle and thus of the Charter 
and defined the Soviet Government•s attitude to the four points 
of the plan as follows: 

(i) 

Cii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

\~le not opposing the convening of the General 
Assembly for emergency sessions, it denied that the 
Assemply had the power to take action in questions 
relating to international peace and security for 
'"hich it maintained, responsibility lay with the · 
Security Council under the provision of the Charter. 
Moreover, in accordance with the Charter, emergency 
sessions should be called by the decision of the 
Security Council itself. 

The USSR agreed to the establishment of a Peace 
Observation Commission, subject to "the determination 
of its membership". . . 

It stoutly opposed the proposal that all U.N. ·member 
nations should maintain special units of their ow.n 
armed forces for service under the U.N. in an 
emereency, on the grounds that the Security Council 
alone, under Article 43 of the Charter, had the .. 
right to direct the use of armed forces, and that 
the necessary jurisdiction lay with its Military 
Staff Committee composed of represent~tives of 
five Gre~~ Po1;ers. 

It also oppo,sed the creation of a Col;tective 
1-'Ieasures Committee on the ground thatt in the 
absence o·f the armed forces 'Pl'OVided !'or in . 
.Article 43, it \Vas Jlrticlel06 IVhich provided for 
the interim staff conversation between the Big Five 
that IVould remain in force. 

Many legal arguments ,.,ere put forward for and against 
the proposals. Mr. Vyshinsky•s point that·Article ll, · 
Paragraph 2, forbade any 11 ac-tion" by the General Assembly to 
maintain peace and security was based on the last.sentence of 
the paragraph which reads "Any such question on IVhich action· 
is necessary shall be referred to the Security Council by'the' 
General Assembly, either before or after discussion" .... • • 
Closely allied to this objection wa~ the other point that 
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Article 12 declares that, \·Then the Security Council would be 
exercising its functions on any dispute or situation, the 
Asser.~bly could not make any recommendation except at the 
Council's request. 

' Those who supported the resolution claimed that the 
phrase 'exercising its functions' in Article 12 was a 'matter 
of interpretation' • The Sbcuri ty Council was not 'exercising 
its functions 1 vihen it was no loneer se:!.zed of a question~ · 
Any seven members could determine by·a procedural vote (which 
was not subject to veto) when the Council completed.its con
sideration of question. Sponsors of the resolution agreed to 
the vie'~ that if a question requiring "action" were raised it 

. should be referred by the Assembly to the Council. And if . 
the Council did not make use of its pmiers, the Assembly could 
resume consideration and take action, including recommendations 
to Members to use armed forces. True, the Charter did not 
give the Assembly the po,·mr to take coercive action, but the 
'Assembly's recommendations would carry some weight. 

The system of collective security established by the 
Resolution is much nearer to the one established by the Covenant 
of the League of Nations than was intended by the framers of 
the Charter. 

India voted against those provisions of the resolution 
(Section C and D) which emphasised the military role of the 
U.N. because in her opinion Members must concentrate on 
improving the machinery of the U.N. for the tasks of peace 
rather than those of war. Referring to Section {e) India 
pointed out that national military units would only be avail~ 
able to the U .~To in accordance ;Ii th the respective consti tu
tional nrocesses of Menbcr-Statcs a.11.d '"ithout prejudice to 
their exercise of thc·right of individual and collective self
defence. Indian armed forces were intended only for self'~ 
defence, and she could not spare any parD of them for use· 
outside the country -- tJ.uch r.lore so when she ;IOuld not know 
who the enemy would be. 

Issues 

Is the 'Uniting for Peacet resolution legally valid and' 
politically wise? Is it necessary to revise the Charter in 
the light of the ideas accepted by the Assembly 111hen the 
resolution was passed? 
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IV, Admission or New"Members 

The admission or new members was an issue on which 
the U,N, discussions very often reached a deadlock, The 
Charter stated that the admission or any state to membership 
"will b~ efrected by a decision of the General Assembly upon 
the recoinmendations of the Security Council", The appli
cations or the Communist States (e,g, Hungaryt Roumania7 · 
Bulgaria, Outer Mongolia and Albania) were reJected by the 
U.N. because the majority or Members in the Security Council 
and the General Assembly opposed them, The application of 
non-communist states like Austria, Ceylon, Finland, Ireland 
and·Italy, were also rejected because the Soviet union 
v~toed them in the Scct~ity Council, 

To meet this crisis, the General Assembly at the 
instance of the western powers, requested the International 
Court of Justice to give a legal opinion on the question 
whether the "1ssembly could admit a state to the U,N, even 
if the Security Council had not supported its application, 
The Court expressed the view that the General Assembly could 
not do so, · 

The Soviet Union then suggested a compromise proposal' 
which is sometimes referred to as a "package deal". Accordiilg 
to this proposal the Soviet Union would not veto the appli
cation of non-communist states 1r others would not oppose the 
admission of communist states, 

India stood for the strict adherence to the qualifi
cations of membership and the procedure to consider them as .. 
laid dovm in the Charter, although she desired the admission 
of many ne'~ members. 

Issues 

1. 

2. 

3, 

How rar has India's attitude been justified? 

Is there any revision of the relevant provisions or 
the Charter necessary and desirable? 

What is the basis of India's opposition to the 
admission or Spain and Portugal? 

- /0 . • t,J ... (·.,;,·._., t-



v. Regional Agreements and Organizations 
~ for Collective Self-Defence 

A·, Regional Agreements 

The Charter does not exclude the validity of certain 
·· regional agreements provided they are consistent with the 

purposes and principles of the United Nations. Article 53 
states: . 

• 

The Security Council shall, where appropriate, 
utilize such agencies or arrangements for enforcement 
action under its authority • 

The Article also states: 

But no enforcement action shall be taken under -
·regional arrGAgements or by regional agencies without 
the authority of the Security·Council7 with the exception 
of measures against any enemy state, as defined in 
paragraph 2 of this Article. 

The organization of American States claims to be such a regional 
organization and one of its declared objectives is to-fulfil 
the regional obligations under the Charter. Since 1948 many 
disputes bet\veen the American States had been settled through 
the peaceful procedure set forth in the Organization's · 
constitution. 

Issues 

1 •.. 

3. 

4. 

Is recognition by the U,N. ""'cessary for a regional 
organization to fall ,.,ithin the category of organizations 
mentioned in Chapter VIII? 

And if it is necessary7 which one of the U.N. organs 
should cive the recogn~tion? 

Should the phrase 11 regional agreements" be taken to 
mean agreements between States geographically contiguous 
to one another?· 

What is the significance of the evolution of·the Arab
Asian group? 
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B. Organisation of Collective Self-defence 

The organisation of collective self-defence under 
Article 51! much more than the Regional Agreements under 
Chapter VI I~ has created ereat controversy. To take the 
case of the North Atlantic Treaty: Is it a regional agreement 
under Chapter VIII or an organisation of collective self-defence 
under Article 51? The British Government has contended that· 
the North Atlantic Treaty is not a regional arrangement under 
Chapter VIII, but an organization of collective self•defence 
under Article 51. It is only incidentally a regional agreement. 

' , . ' 

It is to be noted that uqder the Charter this right 
of self-defence is only for a limited period because the 
Security Council would~ it was expected, decide on enforcement 
measures and then all Members would have to act in accordance 
with these decisions. Now a question may be asked: If the 
Security Council is unable to come to any decision due to-the 
unanimity principle (of Article 27) can the right of self• 
defence operate for the whole duration of this conflict? 

ilnother view on NJl.TO is as follovrs (Kelson 922): "It 
may not be in conformity with the intention of the framers··of 
the Charter to organise collective self-defence by a treaty; 
but if a treaty is concluded by some Members of the United 
Nations for the purpose of organising collective self-defence 
restricted to a certain area, this treaty is a regional arrange-
nent; and the rule of Article 53 that no enforcement action · 
shall be taken without the authorisation does not apply to the 
exercise of the right of collective self•defence organised in 
the regional arranGement, because this rule is restricted by_ 
Article 51. 

The following extract from the observation of an American 
Study Group.further clarifies the position:-

"Doth the Rio and the North Atlantic· treaties 
provide for collective self-defence within the meaning 
of Article 51 of the Charter. In addition, the Rio 
Treaty provides for enforceme~t meas:u-es to resto:re." 
peace in case of a conflict between ~ ts signatories .• 
It also contains provisions for specially complying 
with Chapter VIII (Article 52 53, and 54) of the 
United Nations Charter, as weil as with Article 51.· 
Enforcement action under the Rio Treaty, except when 
the treaty is functioning as an arrangement for · 
collective defence under Article 51, remains subject 
to the veto po111er of any of the five permanent members 
of the Security Council. The North Atlantic Treaty, 



on the other hand, does not provide lor enforcement 
measures against offenders·among its signatories, and 
its provisions are limited to compliance with Article 51. 

·The Inter-Jmerican system has long been accustomed to 
the pacific settlement of di~putes among the part-icipants, 
and at various times since the Rio Treaty has been in 
effect, its machinery has been used for this purpose. . 
The North Atlantic Treaty, however·, ''las -not so designed. 
It was intended to provide for joint action by its 
signatories in their common defence against an outside 
aggressor, and not for.policing its members". 

It was argued that according to the wording of the 
Charter the conclusion of a treaty organising collective Self
defence is permissible only 'if' and that means, after an 
armed attack occurs. Against thls vie~T it is contended that 
such an interpretation 'V'ould make collective self-defence 
almost illusory because the states, anticipating the aggression, 
should have the right to prepare for meeting it. 

Against the NATO the Soviet Union contended that it \·Tas 
a treaty to organize '~ar and aggression and that the attempt 
of the western Pov1ers was to bypass .the collective security 
measures envisaged in the Charter. 

Mr. Zillacus, the British Labour M.P., said that the 
United Nations "must never in any circumstances, on the plea 
of self-defence or the abuse by the other fellow of the veto, 
or for any other reason, prepare for or contemplate war against 
each other, or resort to force in order to break deadlocks or 
end agreements". 

India has not expressed any view on the question "'he·~1io!' 
NATO is .in conformity with the spirit of the Charter. h the 
field of the maintenance of peace and security, she·has 1 
however, emphasised the role of the U,N. as distlr..ct fr·:Jm nn:;· 
regional or military pacts. Also she has not shOi-m ·any 
enthusiasm to be a party to any such treaty. 

1. 

2. 

Should India revise her attitude towards regional 
agreements and military pacts. 

In the western countries there 'V'ere some proposr::.:.s to 
//extend NATO's responsibility to the overseas territories 

of its Membe:us. In viev1 .of India's ~nterest in the non;;; 
self-governing territories what muse be India's attitude 
towards this development? 



3. Should there be any amendment to the relevant provisions 
of the Charter? 

VI. The Secretary-General 
• 

Appointment. "The Sec~etary-General shall be appointed 
by·the General Assembly upon the·recommendations of ~he 
Secretary-General". (Article 97) • 

Issue 

In view of the deadlock connected •·ri.th the reappointment 
of Lie and the election of his successor is this article 
to be amended? 

Political Functions. The·secretary•General is primarily 
the Chief Administrative Officer; but he has some political 
functions also. It is significant that the Secretariat is · 
given the status of a separate organ of the U.N. Article 99 
says: 11 The Secretary-General may bring the attention of the ·· 
Security Council any matter which in his opinion may·t11reaten 
the maintenance of international peace and: security" • 

The first Secretary-General sho1'1' pconsiderable initiative 
in exercising his political functions. l~e following were some 
of the issues in which his role created some controversy:-

(1) The recommendation that post-partition India should 
automatically inherit the U.N. Membership of undivided 
India; 

(2) the sugg.estion for the creation of a committf'!e of · 
experts to help the implementation of Article 73(e); 

(3) the representation of China in the U.N. after the 
establishment of the Communist Government in that 
country; 

(4) the U.N. action in Korea. 

By preparing the annual report.s, by the help given in drar;t· g 
the agenda of many meetings and drafting of many resolution , 
and by his intervention during tho discussions of many iss s 
in the committees and the plenary sessions, the Secretary•: 
General has v~ry often contribute~ to the making of policy. 



Issues 
• '· 

~. Is it desirab~e and possible. to have a clearer state• 
ment of .. the poll tical role of the Secretary-General,- · 
or, is it desirable to vest the political functions~ 
tl\.e President with longer' peribd of· office -say five 
years. If it is considered undesirable to have such · · 
a President is it n-ecessary to provide for ratification 
of the political acts· of the Secretary-General by a 
standing committee of_ the Assembly? 

2. Ho"' to maifitain the international character of the · 
Secretariat?,, In this connection some factors to be 
taken·into· consideration are the situation of the 
Headquarters in the territory of a Major Pmver and"the 
pressure put on- some of its members by the domestic 
forces of that ~ountry. 

3. ·While recruiting the members of the staff what steps 
must be taken to reconcile the two criteria of 
efficiency and geograplrl;cal representation? 

___ .,. ____ _ 


